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TOO DAYS 
OF GO. FAIR
The Greene Count# Fair has operat­
ed under difficulty this week. First 
reports over the week-end indicated 
the New Dealers might try once more 
to atop the fair. From entries one is 
inclined to believe exhibitors or public 
were not concerned what Washington 
bureaucrats ordered. Then rain put 
a  damper on the Taces on Tuesday 
and stopped the carded events for 
Wednesday, when a three day race 
program was continued until Thurs­
day.
The Ohio .Hampshire hog show was 
.held as usual, attracting many far­
mers and breeders.
A team of Future Farmers of A- 
merica won the district judging con­
test Tuesday. The Jefferson Twp. 
team was second; Xenia, third; a 
. second Jamestown team was fourth; 
while Cedarville and Jefferson teams 
tied for fifth place.
The contest was open to any team 
of three boys from vocational agri­
culture departments in the district. 
Fourteen teams judged Angus steers, 
.Holstein cows, Duroc Jersey gilts and 
Southdown sheep.
Cedarville was winner in the cattle 
.class, with first and second; James­
town, third; Jefferson, fourth and a 
.Jamestown team fifth.
. On Holstein cows Qedarville was in 
first place; Butler county, second; 
Jefferson ‘Montgomery county, third; 
Jefferson, Greene county, fourth; and 
Jamestown, fifth.
Oh Southdown ewes, Jamestown in 
first and second places; Xenia, fourth; 
Beavercreek, fifth. '
Angus steers, Waynesville, first;
Jefferson, Greene, second; James­
town, third; Boss, Butler, fourth; and 
Jefferson, Montgomery, fifth.
In the sheep department — Shrop. 
ewe lamb, Roger Conklin, first; For 
aged ewe and ram lamb Russell Don* 
-aid, first,- Harold Stormont, second.
ALONG FARM FRONT
fi. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
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STATE SHROPSHIRE SALE—
The nineth annual Ohio Shropshire 
show and sale of rams and ewes will 
be held at the Union County fair­
grounds Saturday, August 11. The 
event is sponsored by the Ohio Shrop­
shire Breeders’ Association with the 
show starting at 10;30 a. m, and the 
sale at 12:45 EWT.
WHEAT GOAL ANNOUNCED—
The War Food Administration an­
nounces the national wheat goal for 
1940 at between 67 million and 70 mil* 
lion acres, as compared with ■68,700,- 
000 being harvested in 1945. This 
years harvest is expected to set a 
record above 1 billion bushels, but re­
lief feeding of Europeans will take a 
lot of this wheat.




Latest reports on the total U. S. 
production of peaches, pears, plums, 
prunes, cherries and apricots are near­
l y  as large as the above average pro­
duction. in 1944. The record peach 
irop exceeds that of 1944 by 2,500,- 
.00 bushels Fruit prices are expected 
to remain near the high levels of last 
year.
Most local growers report good 
rrops. Apple scab was serious this 
ear and" caused a lot of damage in 
some orchards, however on the aver­
age there will be a fair apple .crop 
.his year. On the other hand.a. hum­
an- peach crop is in prospect and the 
growers are now booking orders for 
vugust delivery. •
Judge Golden Davis To 
Rule .On Nevius Retrial
Common Pleas Judge Golden C. 
Davis, is expected to rule late this 
week, on a motion for a new trial of 
former prosecutor; Jerome A. Nevius, 
who was recently found guilty of ac- 
-cepting brides from gamblers for pro- 
tection a t the Silver Dollar Club lo­
cated-near the Clark-Greene county 
line.
Nevius was also charged with ac­
cepting two automobiles from, the 
gamblers, now serving time in the 
Clark county jail on pleas of guilty, 
•One of the arguments for the new 
trial is that the transfer of the autos 
-was made in Greene county,
.Judge Davis has cleaned out the 
.prosecutor’s office, two Democratic 
itappointees being discharged last 
week.
U . P .  SA B B A T H  SC H O O L
PICNIC, AUGUST 16
The annual United Presbyterian 
Church and Sabbath School picnic will 
be held at Shawnee Park, Xenia, a t 12 
;0?Glofk, Noon, on Thursday, August 
16th,
,VATER TABLE UP—
The water table in Greene County 
m July 1, was 3.67 feet higher than 
i year ago according to a report made 
iy the Ohio Water Supply Board. The 
.■eport is based on measurements 
tiade by 18 farmers. who regullarly 
measure-the water level, in their wells, 
Juving the past three months the 
tvater table rose .49 inches. For the 
•tale as a whole the level went down 




One of the outstanding awards to 
1-H bsjjis and girls is to be_chosen to 
ittend the 4-11 Conservation camp at 
Camp Clifton in Licking County on 
August 19-24. The campers will spend 
iho five days in intensive training in 
the proper use of natural resources 
and arc told that their state and na­
tion has abundant materials to pro­
vide high living standards if soil, for­
ests, water and human beings are 
conserved instead of being exploited 
and destroyed.
Lectures and field trips are sched­
uled for each forenoon and the after­
noons are partially devoted to elective 
courses in such, subjects as archery, 
safe use of fire arms, first aid, swim­
ming, life saving, photography, folk 
dancing, nature study and group sing­
ing,
ELIZABETH ENI8 ADMX. OF
BARRY SHULL ESTATE
Mrs. Elizabeth Enis, Columbus, a 
granddaughter of the late Harry 
Sbull, Ju s  been appointed Administra­
trix  of the estate by Probate Court. 
.Beside personal property the estate 
comprises seven pieces of real estate 
4n  .the village.
REMOVE OLD RASPBERRY CANE
Old fruiting canes, of raspberries 
should be removed after the last pick­
ing in the summer, These canes are 
of no value to the planting and their 
removal permits new canes to grow. 
Cutting out and burning the old caheB 
after harvest also help control diseas­
es in the planting.
The row middies should be thor­
oughly cultivated and a clover crop 
seeded. Buck-wheat, oats, or German 
millet, which winterkill will be easier 
to turn under and will improve the 
condition of the soil.
LOUIS VANDERVOORT OUT 
ON PAROLE BY STATE BOARD
Louis Vandervooft, 40, who has ser­
ved time in the Ohio pen sinde 1923 
for the death of ft Wilmington patrol­
man, lue been granted a parole and 
released to a Columbus officer. Van- 
dervoort was of a prominent farm 
family but had a  mania for theft of 
amall merchandise. He was caught in 
the. act by the Wilmington officer who 
was killed in the exchange of shots. 
I t  is said he was a  model prisoner 
while serving sentence.
SAVE STRAWBERRY RUNNERS
The first runners shpuld be saved, 
:areful!y spaced, and ‘ encouraged to 
root as soon ‘as possible in order that 
thsy may develop the maximum num- 
tar of leaves and vigorous fruiting 
irowna for next year. Rooting may 
im encouraged by pulling loose soli 
)ver the runners.
SAVE STRAWBERRY RUNNERS— 
The size and quality of a straw­
berry crop depends largely upon the 
care givetrthe planting during the 
first summer. Frequent but shallow 
cultivation should continue throughout 
the summer and early fall. The 
ground should be kept in good tilth 
Lo encourage runners to start and to 
allow them to root,
School Board Elects 
Walter W. Boyer As 
Suprintendent
The Cedarville Township Board of 
Education met Tuesday evening and 
elected Walter W. Boyer,- formerly 
head of the Silvercreek Twp. schools, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the. res­
ignation of L. L. Hurley, who resigned 
Monday ,to accept the position of 
principal in the Wilmington schools.
Mr. Boyer is a graduate of Cedar- 
ville College and has taught eleven 
years . He was supervising principal 
at Jamestown until his resignation 
three years ago when he took a civi­
lian job at Patterson Field.
L. L. H URLEY 
»
Local school patrons were, surpris­
ed Monday to learn of the resignation 
of Supt. L. L. Hurley of the local 
schools, to accept the principal of a | 
school in Wilmington, O. Mr. Hurley 
had been connected one year with the 
local schools coming here from West 
Liberty where he was superintendent 
lor fifteen years, His wife, who has 
taught in the commercial department 
has also resigned. During the sum­
mer Mr. Hurley has been assisting in 
ihe office of the Greene County Soil 
Conservation office. * '
There existed two vacancies in the 
school faculty-to be yet filled.
Wilbur Conley Declines 
Fair Board Ter
Wilbur Conley, ..who has represent­
ed Greene County on the fair hoard 
for eleven - years, whose three-year 
term expires this year, has announced 
his retirement. ;
•Mr. Conley is no longer a resident 
of the township and county, having 
located in Springfield. He has been in 
ibarge of the horse department and 
also lmd charge of the fancy horse 
and saddle allows at the evening per­
formances.
Mr.-Conley was,taken ill with pto- 
main poisoning last Saturday and was 
confined to his bed for,several days.
Cadidates to be voted for by the 
season ticket holders from this town­
ship are Delmar Jobe and Ralph 
Townsley. Two other vacancies on 
the fair hoard are Weir Cooper, Xenia 
Twp., and Delmar Harrier, Bath Twp.
Traded Wrist Watch 
For Bread In German 
Prison Camp
• Staff Sgt. Donald Fields, 2i, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Fields, has re­
turned home on furlough. He was a 
prisoner in Germany for the period to 
the end of the war, having been shot 
down over Germany in July, 1944, 
when he was on his 25th mission over 
enemy territory.
It was on July 6th that Sgt. John 
Nelson was shot down over Germany 
on his 25th mission. Both Cedarville 
boys had met previously in London.
Sgt. Fields was held a prisoner in 
Germany from July last year until 
the war ended. He knows the punish­
ment meeted out to American service 
men by the Nazis, Hunger was so 
great at one time he traded his. wrist 
watch for five loaves of bread.
Fields entered the service Oct. 3, 
1842.
WILL VOTERS GET 
TO VOTE ON LOCAL 
OPTION THIS FALL
There has been much speculation as 
election time draws nearer as to re­
ports concerning a local option elec­
tion. What ever is done the petition 
must bo filed with the Board of Elec­
tions before August 8 atr'six o’clock.
We understand those who favor the 
local option are undecided us to when 
the election should be called, at the 
regular election in November or at 
a special election.
Those sponsoring the cause can ask 
for a vote covering the entire village 
or can create wards and only those in 
certain-wards would be permitted to 
vote, For instance a ward could be 
created by petition that would include 
all the business district and only a 
portion of the residential district. The 
ward or district con be circular- in 
form or oblong or square, jpst so the 
boundry lines are distinct.
Ross Twp. School Has 
New Superintendent
Thomas Hadelbaker, Adams county, 
will be the new superintendent of the 
Ross Township School this coming 
year, he having been elected to suc­
ceed 0. 0, Berger, Jamestown, resign­
ed, to enter the insurance business.
Mr. Hazelbaker is a graduate of 
Wilmigtnon College and has taught 
school for twelve years and has been 
head of the Wayne Rural School in 
Adams county for five years. He is 
nlnrried and has four children.
AUTO OWNER FINED $25 FOR
NOT HAVING USE STAMP
OIL CONTROLS CORN EARWORM, 
Protection of sweetcorn against in­
jury by the corn earworm is not too 
difficult in small plantings. For con­
trol use a commercially prepared oil 
and apply with a medicine dropper or 
oil can to the silks of the corn. The 
dose is about one-fourth of a tea­
spoonful or 20 drops.
. Timing should be exact. Wait at 
least three days after the silks first 
■spear at the tip of the ear before ap­
plying the oil. This allows time for 
the fertilization of the ear. After a- 
bout three days, the silks will be wilt­
ed nnd the tips beginning to turn 
brown. With the dropper or oil can 
place the dose of oil in .the silk about 
a quarter inch inside the silk mass in­
side the tip of the hustc.
Every now and then some one says 
the government cannot collect the $5 
use stamp required for automobiles 
and trucks.
To all such we see by a Columbus 
pnper where John Parsons, McCon- 
nelsville, O., was fined $25 Tuesday 
by .Judge Mel Underwood at Colum­
bus in Federal Court. Brother, if you 
have not made the $5 stamp purchase 
even though it is a nuisance tax, you 
had better put up the $5.00 tax or 
the New Deal policeman will get you,
Mrs. Fred Clemans nnd Mrs. Bert 
Carroll, ahd little Pamela, Heifner 
spent the week-end in Blanchester aft 
guests of Mrs, Clarence J . Brown,
Y. SPRINGS SUPERINTENDENT 
RESIGNS HIS SCHOOL POST
Maurice Bngby, spuerlntendcnt of 
the Yellow Springs Schools -has hand- 
d in his resignation to accept anoth­
er position. He has been in X. S. for 
,three years and this summer attend­
ed O. S. U. The larger schools in the 
state and nation are outbidding local 
boards financially for school talent. 
When civilians, even at school age 
are employed by the government a t 
the same wages paid many teachers, 
you can expect a continuance of the 
shortage in the teaching profession
CHURCH NOTJDB
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister, 
Sunday School 10 A, M. Supt. Arthur 
B. Evans.
Preaching 11 A M. Theme, “Lost 
Islands,’’
The Committee appointed to choose 
lime and place for the Annual Sab­
bath School and Church picnic have 
appointed Thursday, August .16 as the 
date, and Shawnee Park as the place.
lliere will be a meeting of the 
Church Boards, Session and Trustees, 
Sabbath afternoon at 2:30 p. m.,in the 
church.
METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister 
Sunday School 10 A, M. Supt. Miss 
Bette Nelson,
Church Service 11 A. M. “Harmon­
ious Living.”
The Minister’s Foundation wilt hold 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
church Tuesday . evening, 8 P, M, A 
Book Review on Pioneer Methodist 
Ministers as recorded in the Buckeye 
Country”, authored by Harlan Hatch­
er will be presented. A report will al­
so be given on the progress of the 
first project that is under way.
The Sixth Annual Sabina Youth In­
stitute is scheduled for August 6-12. 
An opportunity for youth—fUn,fellow­
ship and worship,
The Wilmington District will strive 
this coming year to gain- 3,036 new 
additions to membership The goal for 
the local church is 71, Let Us get 
ready now for this forward push.
KENSINGTON CLUB WILL
PICNIC FRIDAY EVE
The Kensington Club will hold the 
annual picnic this Friday evening at 
6:30 o’clock at Creswell park.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr, John W. Bickett, Minister, 
Services a t ’l l  A, M*
Services to be conducted by the 
Young People of the Clifton Unitec 
Presbyterian Clnfrch, who attendee 
the Synodical Young People’s Confer* 
ence a t JIanoVer, Ind.
William Ferguson, presiding.
(Continued on Page Three)
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j COLLEGE NEWS
Dr. F . A. Jurkat had charge of 
the Chapel service last Friday morn­
ing ,Hi» theme was the uplift that 
comes from right Jiving Like Captain 
“Eddie”, the Doctor believes that the 
solution of world problems will be 
found only in the acceptance of the 
teaching of the Master Teacher.
Miss Dorothy Lockhorn of Michigan 
was a guest in, the home of Manager 
and Mrs, Win. Boyce for several days 
recently Miss Lockhorn and Mrs 
Boyce, then Miss Piper, were mem­
bers of the same high school staff in 
Michigan after graduation/from col­
lege, and the friendship has continned 
-sort of a David and Jonathan case, 
one would say.
Gov. Lausche T «  
Give Labor Day
Pfc, Alfred Fehlman, student in CC 
when called to the colors, is home 
from Europe for a.30-day furloUgh, 
with probability that he will be sent 
to the aircraft gunnery in Texas. His 
duties called him to California, then 
New York, ahd on to France. He 
opines that, so far, he has escaped 
the shots of the little fellow with ar­
rows, who has brought down so many 
others.
The date of the regular Summer 
School Convocation is August 17, Col­
lege Chapel, 11:00 a. nr. The public 
invited. Details next week.
The Reverand Milton Hanna, A. B., 
’05, D. D., ’26, pastor of the Presby­
terian church, .Oak Hill, Ohio, officiat­
ed at the wedding of his niece, Miss 
Alice Hanna, to Mr; J. B. Crumine, Jr. 
at the local First Presbyterian Church 
last Sabbath afternoon. Dr. Hanna is 
a son of this, church and community. 
In the years away back when the Dr. 
was a sixth grade student in a" Hoos- 
ier school, he was taught by Prof. C. 
W. Steele.
Rev., M, S. Hostetler, ’32, is in 
charge of the recreation -work at the 
Youth Conference of Utah Presbytery, 
Salt Lake City, this summer All who 
know him know that a rich, versatile 
program will ,be given the young 
people. Rev. Hostetler has resigned 
his pastorate of a Presbyterian church 
to accept a full time professorship in 
Westminster. College. He was for­
merly Bible teacher in the same col­
lege, then of junior status. With the 
end of the war in sight the college 
has been reorganized as a four-year 
college and the faculty increased. Af­
ter the conference, Rev. Hostetler wjll 
join his wife and three children at 
Green River, Utah, where the latter 
are on vacation. They will re­
turn to Salt Lake City with the open­
ing of the College Year.
GOVERNOR OF OHIO
FRANK L. LAUSCHE
Musical Students To 
Give Concert In Y. S. 
Saturday Evening
Members of the music department of' 
Cedarville High School under the di­
rection of Mrs. Mildred Foster, will 
present a program Saturday evening 
at the weekly outdoor concert series 
on the outdoor platform of the Pres­
byterian Church in Yellow Springs. 
This is one of a series of concerts 
that have been presented this summer 
to the Yellow Springs conilflunity un­
der the auspices of the Yellow Springs 
community council.
The students will present a varied 
program of vocal" and instrumental 
numbers, including Girls Sextette, o’ 
trumpet solo and trios, piano solos, 
md a novelty German band. The 
program is scheduled for 8 P. M. and 
will be held in the Bryan High School 
in case of rain. Admission is free aiid 
all are cordially invited.
When Rev. M. S. Hosteller asked 
for (^solution of his pastorate of the 
Presbyterian Church he set the date 
as July 31st, The Church accepted 
the resignation but not the date. To 
show their appreciation of their pas­
tor’s work for the past three years, 
the date was made August 31st—a 




Dr. J. Reed Miller Goes 
To Wheeling, W. Va.
Dr. J. Reed Miller, pastor” of the 
First United Presbyterian Church in 
Xenia, and well known here in church 
and educational circles, has announced 
that lie has accepted & call to the 
United Presbyteria Church at Wheel­
ing, W. Va. His resignation will be­
come effective Sept. 17 and he will 
begin his new duties October 1.
Dr. Miller is a native of Pittsburgh 
and a graduate of Pittsburgh Univer­
sity and the PittsbUrgh-Xenia Semi­
nary. He wus honored last May at 
Cedarville College commencement 
with the honorary degree of doctor of 
divinity. He has been promiiient in 
both religious and civic fields in Xenia 
City. He is the twelfth pastor to serve 
the Xenia congregation in 135 years.
With the time approaching for the 
filing of petitions for various offices 
in the village, township and corpora­
tion, candidates are busy seeking sig­
natures to petitions which must be 
in the office of the Board of Elections 
by six o’clock, August 8th.
Several petitions are now in circu­
lation for members of council, board 
of public affairs, township trustee and 
hoard of education,




The Frank Donehey Pool Room lo­
cated for many-years in what was the 
Boyd building, South Main st„ has 
been moved into the Barber room a- 
cross the street, next to the Wasner 
grocery. Mr. Dotlahey, who. Was a 
patient in the Springfield City Hos 
pital last week, has improved and has 
returned home.
The building just vacated has been 
purchased by David Robinson, James­
town, from Mrs. Ethel Boyd Shaffer, 
Xenia, and will be the headquarters 
for the new cold storage locker ays 
tern to be located here.
r e v . p a u l  h . El l io t t  a t t e n d
ING SCHOOL FOR PASTORS
Rev. Paul H. Elliott of the First 
Presbyterian Church, is attending the 
School for Pastors a t McCormick 
Seminary in Chicago. Dr. F. A. Jur­
kat will preach for the local congre­
gation, August 5th.
KEEP BUYING WAR BONUS
George H. Abels, 18, seaman first 
class, (Q.M.) has just graduated from 
Q M service school at Gulfport, Miss., 
and home on a ten day leave after be­
ing assigned to the U S S Varina, a 
destroyer escort. He enlisted in the 
U. S. Naval Reserve, Sept. 16 and was 
called to'active duty Oct. 31 to Great 
Lukes, where he graduated from boot 
training Feb. 21 Since then he has 
been at service school at Gulfport, 
He arrived by plane ut Cincinnati. 
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Abels and a graduate of -Cedarville 
High School. ,IIe was a member of the. 
Big Red basketball team
One of the most important features 
of the local Labor Day celebration is 
to be the presence of Gov. Frank L. 
Lausche, Columbus, who will deliver a 
short Labor Day address when a -tree 
is planted on the campus of CedaVville 
College honoring Sen. Jantea H, Kyle, 
the father of Labor Day. The "tree 
planting observance will be at 11 o'­
clock.
Plans are going forward for the 3- 
day Labor Day celebration when spec­
ial honor will be paid a former"Gedar- 
villian, Sen. James H. Kyle of South 
Dakota, recognized as the mam that 
made Labor Day a legal holiday. He 
was the father of the bill passed by 
Congress.
In his honor the Progressive Club 
will plant a tree on tthe campus of 
Qedarville College. Sen, Kyle was a 
minister of -the Congregational church 
in Aberdeen, S. D., having taken up 
the ministry after leaving Cedarville. 
He became a noted figure in the north-v 
west and over the nation following his 
bill.to legalize Labor Day which was . 
passed in 1894. ,
One of the features of the three day 
celebration will be a “bean bake”, 
with all the trimmings for public con­
sumption. The beans will be cooked 
in a central location in large kettles 
and served to the public from the side 
walk
Sale Of Baby Beeves 
At Co. Fair Today
The sale of 4-II Club baby beeves 
sponsored by the county beef -calf 
committee will be held today, Friday, 
in connection with the fair. The live 
stock parade will be another feature 
that always attracts both young, and - 
old. The grand chdmpion of the show 
will be picked at this time.
FARMERS COMPLAIN ABOUT 
“SHORTAGE IN MILK TEST”
Complaint seems to be general that 
farmers are being “shorted” or given 
a low milk test, which of course means 
a lower price by processors. Many 
say the drop in the test was not grad­
ual but probably all in one week. One 
farmer reports the same cows tested 
much higher locally than was given by 
the company the week previous on the 
same cows, all fed the same way, 
Some intimate that the recent price 
increase for milk might have some- 
thing to do with the drop in test.
A DAUGHTER BORN SATURDAY 
IN THE EMILE FINNEY HOME
Mr, nnd Mrs. Emile Finney are an­
nouncing the birth of' a  daughter, 
Mary Jo, a t the McClellan hospita 
last Saturday night, This is the sec* 
ond daughter in the family.
Government Sells 
Rancid Butter To 
Procter & Gamble
Some weeks ago Mayor LaGuardia, 
New York City, reported aftqy.an in­
vestigation, that several- hundred 
thousand pounds of butter was going 
to waste due to high red ration point 
values. The consumers did not have , 
the points to purchase the butter and 
it began to pile up not only in tKht 
city but other cities. Later the OPA 
made .a reduction in butter point re­
quirements but not until the excess - 
butter was spoiling.
The War Food Administration im­
mediately denied that butter was go­
ing to spoil or would be sold for mak­
ing soap.
Over the week-end reports were 
published that several hundred thous­
and pounds of rancid butter owned by 
the government had been Sold some 
days ago to soap manufacturers. • 
Tuesday when a reporter aSked the 
Proctor & Gamble Co., Cincinnati, if 
that concern had purchased spoiled 
butter frbm the government, the man­
agement admitted-a purchase of 90,- 
000 pounds was made from which the 
company made 135,000 pounds of 
soap,
Meantime Sec. Anderson of the 
Ag. Dept,, let his foot,slip in report­
ing Uk  re would be no need of ration­
ing soap as there was plenty of it. 
At> that very hour housewives were 
walking miles daily through all kind 
of -stores hunting soap, not only for 
the laundry but for the bath,
Local stores have been without soap 
such as housewives use daily in the 
powdered form for weeks, The same 
can be said of the large chain stores 
ih Xenia and nearby counties.
All of which indicates, that one of 
the many things needed by the New 
Dealers is “trUth-sayers”,
MRS. BETTY FIELDS REPORTER 
FOll “POSTINGS” AT FAIRFIELD
Mts. BCtty ‘Fields 1s enjoying her 
vacation,from her duties as Aircraft 
Material Dispatcher of the Radar 
Branch on the flight line a t  Patterion 
Field. Betty was recently selected as 
financial secretary and chairman Of 
the Annual Radar Picnic held a t East- 
Wood Park, Dayton, She is a  member 
Of the F, E, A. N. D. Ufiton for civil 
service employees and reporter for 
the “Postings” weekly paper publish­
ed by military and civilian personnel 
at F. A, A. S« O,
OCDASmUC HISALB, WUBAY, AtJGtJST 9,1945
T H E  ■ C E P A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
iTATtr.w BULL ----------------- EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
jMHwIil iw i e , ;  Ohio M m popor Aj *oc. ; U ltml Y»U»y f w u .
Entered at the Post Office/, Cedarville, Ohio, 
October 31,1887, as second class matter.
S h e
' i f iv  vf-Dublin 1 Jm
breath until the Democratic New Dial J 
Congress.reports the results of th e ' 
investigation of the recent Roosevelt < 
loans.
problems at home and with tie  boys 
abroad than worry about how hungry 
Europe will be. I
LEGAL NOTICE
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Two ladies were discussing home 
canning in a local grocery store some
FRIDAY,.AUGUST 3,1945
days ago. One remarked-she was not 
Brig. Gen. Elliott Roosevelt, is to ‘canning anything this year, sugar or 
be given his leave from the Army Air no sugar She said she stood over a
-ICKES Force upon request. Such a request would come from a million other boys“YOU WILL BE COLD THIS WINTER”
Severalmonths ago coal consumers, were askecl to sign the I in uniform if they had the “drag” to 
New Deal coal cards for the winter supply. Only about two- reach the insiders at army headquor- 
thirds of the coal consumers of each community have signed ac- ters under Sec. stimson, The Army 
cording to reports. The date has passed for signing the cards, I headquarters offers an explanation 
as ope local veteran realizes, for his signature has been reject- that Elliott is not being released due 
ed on the ground he signed after the closing date, On that par-1 to his business relations and the big 
ticular date he was out of the country. Just New Deal duplicity I ]pan 0f  $200,000 from the grocery 
of the first water. ■ I chain president. Who asked for. it?
Sec. Harold Ickes, who is the New Deal coal boss, now warns 1 Elliott was one of the New Dealers 
the public that this nation is to go through the various degrees I tlmt wante(j to be decorated with the 
*of cold this winter and like it for the stock coal pile for the na- j' New- Deal button, “Let Me ‘ " 
tioh is short about 37 million tons. Meantime Ickes states he is 
going to send six million tons of our coal to Europe and here is 
where he will reap the wrath of the American coal consumers.
The silly part of the coal situation is that' the New Deal 
tried to play Roosevelt politics with John L*. Lewis and his min­
ers, and the latter whipped everyone from FDR and Ickes down 
to the lowest appointee in Washington. The New Dealers gave 
in on the wage boost and then permitted the coal operators to 
increase the price of coal to consumers—to hold down inflation.
' The Ickes picture of winter comfort for the aged, infirm, or 
the tot on. the floor is anything but bright. As for the rest, we 
all can get by someway. To talk of freezing inmates of institu­
tions or prisons, helpless as they may be is but part/of dumb 
Democratic New Deal stupidity. Our boys have suffered the 
. rigors of cold and snow in Italy, now we are told our churches 
and schools will be heated at a low temperature or go on a 
foilr day schedule as will all industry. We are told there is no 
provision made what-so.ever to guarantee heat this winter for 
churches, the one institution even a New Deal Communuist has 
little or rib use for, alive or dead.
• It is grinding to talk of shipping coal abroad and then feed 
several hundred thousand German and Italian war prisoners in 
this country when they could be put to work,, in the coal mines 
in Europe under the watchful eye of the army of occupation 
now being formed in Europe. But it seems we must adhere to 
another" Roosevelt secret agreement” to save coal now under­
ground that is owned by European barons and the Bank of Eng­
land following.
What President Truman accomplishes a t the Peace Confer­
ence will be of little concern to Americans if and when they are 
permitted discomforture this winter to,keep Europeans warm 
that have as much coal under ground as has this nation.' It is 
anything but convincing today, no more so than we must ration 
baby shoes to save leather for army shoes; or to save more 
“steers for breeding purposes”, tw.o famous New Deal theories 
most Americans would like to see proven, other than on paperi
in (the
army). Greene'county had one such 
case and all was well until the blisters 
on his feet from Army shoes took out 
a lot of that boastful patriotic sport. 
Well, anyway both can now be dec­
orated with the New Deal garter in­
scribed “Let me in and Let me out”.
Elliott must be smarting over th-- 
exposure of that famous $200,000 and 
other rich loans that a few wealthy 
suckers fell for, no doubt expecting 
a back door entrance card to the White 
House. Congress is quietly investi­
gating the loan business, but not any 
degree of publicity. .How unfortunate 
for the reading public that some Re­
publican could not have made a few 
Joans of the Roosevelt brand for in­
teresting reading?
•hot stove last year canning green 
beans and corn' and tomatoes. Then, 
she said neither husband or two boys 
would eat the beans and she had 25 
quarts carried over. As for the to- 
matoes and corn, well one can explod­
ed after another. The second lady 
related her experience tit canning af­
ter a few years of housekeeping .She 
had just a few days ago put up ten 
quarts of cherries and the same num­
ber of quarts of peaches. She had 
followed.the new fangled way of can­
ning fruit with out sugar Result. Of 
i he cherries four cans have gone bad 
and ran over the pantry shelf while 
three of the peaches have lifted the 
lids, and she “supposed all the rest 
woud blow up” before long.
ITINERANT DRUNK GETS 
10 DAYS IN COUNTY JAIL
the chemical 
 ^can be used.
WAR—-AN ATROCIOUS EVIL—-RICKENBACKER
The strongest and most influential editorial that could be 
penned would be from the speech of'Capt. Eddie Rickenback­
er, at Capital University, Columbus, when he was signally hon- 
ered, while a guest of his,home town folks. . Having tasted of 
the bitter, the sweet and the sorrow of two world wars, cast a- 
drift for weeks on the Pacific in a life raft, he alone is able to 
lay before his countrymen his version of war and what it takes 
to make for the peace at homeland over the world. His address 
before an audience of the leading citizens of Columbus, was on 
“Why War. Makes Christians’. His address is the answer to the 
New Deal war lords, the war profiteers, the war propagandists, 
the war mongers, that would continue indefinitely our men all 
over the world in uniform, even after victory, on the theory that 
the bark of a gun and the smell of smoke should entrance a na­
tion of .God-fearing people to deprive our 18-year-olds of their 
training as citizens, rather than soldiers, to become, gunfodder 
that others might reap riches in war contracts of the cost-plus 
brand, What a pity it has. been that not more of our so-called 
internationalists could not have had the Rickenbacker exper­
ience between life and death by drowning in mid Pacific, with 
weeks of mental. anguish and constant prayer with his Maker 
until a lonely bird perched on the raft to become sustenancei 
for the hungry half-starved victims oh the raft. Prayer was ans­
wered for it was the only bird seen while floating for weeks as 
a leaf on turbulent waters. Yes, Eddie Rickenbacker is what 
New Deal war mongers and war grafters have termed him, an 
“isolationist”,—one that opposes war such as has been impos­
ed on this nation by those who profit by war, politically and 
economically. Here is what Rickenbacker said in part: .
“It is riiy conviction”, the great flier, famous automobile 
- racer, business executive and thoughtful American, declared, 
“that the only sure road to enduring peace lies in the practical 
application of the ideals of Christianity. It was Jesus who said, 
‘Mari shall not live by bread alone but by every word thdt pro- 
cedeth out of the mouth of God.’
“By the same token, it is not wealth and. material resource, 
not physical equipment and battlements, not luxury and culture 
and comfort, not these things alone, that Will make nations, 
great. This is a truth which history has , proven again and a- 
gain. It has been most strikingly proven in the present war.
“The crying need of the world is to return to the faith of 
our fathers, to the spiritual truths revealed to us in the book of 
books, the Holy Bible. Ia m  firmly .Convinced that there is to 
day a distinct trend of return in that direction.”
Capt. Rickenbacker expressed himself on the belief that out 
of the horrors of war, “America has become a nation.of prayer­
ful people.’’
“War, he declared, “is the most abominable sin that has 
afflicted mankind through the ages. It is an atrocious evil. 
There is nothing beautiful or noble about it.’
Nations are sometimes drawn into war against their will 
and have no choice, he said, but they should seek to profit by 
their experiences and so live as to guard against a recurrence of 
wars.
/ ‘Surely it is evident to all of us,” Capt. Rickenbacker said, 
“and to all people everywhere, that this, the most costly and 
ghastly of all wars, would not have taken place if the peoples 
and nations of the earth had governed themselves in keeping 
the Sermon on the Mount and the Golden Rule.
“If enough people in the civilized nations of the world liv­
ed the Christian way of life, and demanded the same standards 
of tolerence and justice of their leaders, there would be no 
more wars*”
It is a striking coincident that those who had most to do 
with the present World War, have taken their departure, not 
by their own hands directly, but from a power higher than that 
of their fellowmen. Hitler has gone. Mussolini has gone and 
Roosevelt has gone, after living through a mental torture for 
many months irresponsible to his fellowmen. Then, Church­
ill falls in the estimation of his fellowmen by a popular plebi­
scite. Does it ttot'appear that Mr. Common Citizen, once remov­
ed from the sphere of hysterics to that of common sense takes 
the Rickenbacker view of war and the only salvation that will 
lead us to permenant peace. The airplane bomb,’ the submarine 
or the rifle never have and never will be a guarantee of future 
peace through the ages anymore than the pistol shot settles for 
all time a Kentucky feud.
Elliott seems peeved that his fath­
er's name' was mentioned as having 
given the nod to the groepryman that 
the $200,000 loan was a good invest­
ment. He says he takes full respon­
sibility for any business dealing and 
he wants! all this talk about “Dad” 
stopped. No doubt the young 34 year 
old army officer, who was promoted 
ahead of several hundred other ser­
vice* men who had records over a 
period of years to earn advancement,- 
would like to have had “Dad’s ear al-. 
so. “Dad was the Commander fin- 
Chief and could hand out promotions 
as he desired. He probably did not 
desire to recognize older men in the 
service as long as, a great wizard 
finance was eligible.
In speaking of home canning we 
su* the OSU recommends how to use 
the substitute chemical for sugar. We 
get u kick out of these new ideas for 
we have never forgotten the mess the 
Good Doctor Wiley stirred up back a 
number of years ago. Both state and 
federal. laws prevent canners using 
“sugar” OSU how says 
Even OPA gives endor­
sement. The funny part is if you use 
the chemieal sugar, then you should 
use a chemical acid to kill the taste of 
the chemical sugar What a “Make 
‘Believe World We Live In Today ?” 
Some culinary expert will have to in­
vent “cast iron”stomachs if we con­
tinue to listen to OPA New Deal, reci­
pes. . Wa almost forgot another sub­
stitute the New Deal promotes, “Oleo’* 
for butter. Now some renowned hair 
dresser comes to the aid of the dairy 
pride arid says if the nation keeps on 
living without butter we all will grow 
bald. We simply must'eat more but­
ter to keep from' getting bald-er.
An itinerant dropped into town Sat­
urday night and began to fill his tank : 
at the tank station all of which was j 
the foundation of disorderly. He was l 
sent to the county jail for ten days, , 
having no funds to pay a fine.
CUMMINS CHEVROLET TAKES
TWO WEEKS VACATION
The Cummings Chevrolet Agency 
is closed this week and will be next 
week while the propricter, Walter 
Cummings and employees enjoy a two 
weeks vacation.'
m
While Elliott seems out o f. humor 
over the 'financial exposure we wonder 
now he felt when the dog-airplane 
story fell upon public ears? Or how 
the public re-acted to the-report' that 
‘Mamma” put out that Fala was go­
ing to the. country for a. wedding? If 
Brig. Gen. Roosevelt wants to hush 
up family chatter among the populace 
he might implore the aid of the editor­
ial writers on the New Deal papers to 
come to the rescue of the family. We 
know a few that would have no hes­
itancy if once asked.
Gentle reader do not hold your
The recent rains aspires a fine crop 
of roasting ears for the family table. 
There is one fly in the butter—where 
and how can it be procured for the 
spread on the summer delicacy? : Our 
solutionis—buy a cow and place your­
self on par with the farmer. < By so 
doing you will leave more store butter 
to spoil so the New Deal can sell it 
to soap manufacturers.
We are irfomed there is still'no 
gasoline for the beer truck The ODT 
has been holding up on the co-opera­
tive marketing.- Plen y of gasoline 
for the beer trucks—tuat is an essen­
tial under New Deal reasoning.. The 
Greene county boy who' wrote home 
for candy cakes ,ete., because he was 
hungry relates how a ship load of beer 
was unloaded for the army, but not 
food enough to feed a rabbit. Mr. 
Truman is going to face graver food
G O O D  L I G H T I N G  •  •  •
/




P ro p er lighting means proper enjoyment of the 
home. I t’s so easy to achieve! Follow .a few 
simple rules, and presto, the thing is done. First* 
use bulbs of proper wattage; second, use widev 
flared lamp shades; third, place the lamp prop­
erly. Always have 
th e  l ig h t com ing 
over either shoulder*
Keep bulbs clean for 
maximum efficiency.
Let us repeat! good 
lighting k  the key to 
comfort arid relaxa*
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Harry Shull, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Eliza­
beth Enis has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix of the estate of Harry 
Shull, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. '
Lula Baxla, whose present place of 
residence is unknown, will lake notice 
that on the 21st day of July, 1945, 
Paul A. Baxla filed his action for Di­
vorce, Custody of Minor Children, 
Property Settlement nnd Other Relief 
against her in the Court of Common 
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, Case No. 
24,000 on the docket of said Court 
and that said case will come on for 
hearing six full weel s from July 27, 





Robert II. Wead, Attorney,
LEGAL NOTICE
Mildred R. Jones, 1449 Irving St.N, 
W, Care Mbs Virginia Raymond, 
Becerly Apts,, Washington, D. C, is 
. -hereby notified that Clifford Clark 
Jones, lias filed a petition for divorce 
against her on the ground of Gross 
Neglect of duty, in the Common Pleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same 
being Case No. 23,987, and that' said 
cause will come on for hearing six 





turn. KEEP ’EM  CLEAN
(H I DAYTON POWER *  LIGHT COMPANY
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Florence C, Townsley, de­
ceased. .*
Notice is hereby given that Jesse C. 
Townsley has been duly appointed, as 
Executor of the estate of Florence C. 
Townsley, deceased, late of Cedarville 
Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 12th day of June, 1945. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mabel Lawson, whose address is 109 
Water Street, South Norwalk, Con­
necticut, is hereby notified that Pfc. 
George F. Lawson filed his petition 
against her for divorce in the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio. Said case is numbered 23,970 on
the Docket of said court. ■
The grounds for this action are 
Gross Neglect of Duty, and Extreme 
Cruelty
Said cause will be for hearing on or 
after six weeks-from July 6, 1945, the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice. • .
Pfc. GEORGE F. LAWSON, 
Plaintiff
(7-6-61-8-10)
GEO. W. .DANIELS, Atty.
118 1-2 E. Main st., Springfield, O.
LEGAL NOTICE
'  Kenneth W. Gordon,' whose last 
place of address is 12 Minneapolis, 
Ave., Vincennes, Indiana, is hereby 
notified that , Judith D. Gordon has 
filed a petition in the Qommon Pleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, against 
him, the same being Case No. 23974, 
praying for "a divorce on the ground 
of Extreme Cruelty and that- said 
cause will come on for hearing on or 
lifter six full weeks from 'the date of 
the first publication hereon.
(7-6-6t-8-10)
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Frances K. Daulon, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ken­
neth Little has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of Fran­
ces K. Dnunlon, deceased, .late of Ce­
darville,-'Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 7th. day ‘of July, 1945.'
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate, Court, Greene 
County, 'Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sarah Ann Wright, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby giver) that Rob­
ert II. Wead has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of the estate of Sa­
rah Ann Wright, deceased, late of 
Caesarcreek Township, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day of July, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge , ,of the Probate Cour,t, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Margaret Mitchner, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Janies 
J. Curlett has been duly appointed as 
Administrator, of the estate of Mar­
garet Mitchner, deceased, late • of 
Spring Valley Township; - Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 13th day of July, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County,'Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Jane,,Scott, whose address is Har­
mony, Pa., will take notice that on. 
the lOtli of July, 1945, Elvorfc Scott 
filed his petition in the Court of Cony 
nitm Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, ar 
gainst her, the same being Case No. 
23,983, on the docket of said . court, 
praying for divorce on the grounds of 
Gross Neglect of Duty and Extreme. 
Cruelty a ml for/ Other Relief, and 
that said cause will come on'for hear­
ing, six, full weeks from July 13, 1945, 
which is the date of the first publi­
cation hereof.




. Attorney ■ ■
n o t ic e  o p  p r o c e e d in g s
IN DIVORCE
Jewel F. Farner, who reside? a t  974 
Bussey Street, San Bernardino, Cal- 
fovnia, will take notice that Floy A. 
Farner has filed in the Court of Corn- 
man Pleas of Greene County, Ohio, in 
case No. 23,948, his petition praying 
that he may he divorced from her and 
for such orders and relief as may be 
just and proper in that case. The po­
tion states that 'the defendant is 
guilty of gross neglect of duty. Said, 
case will be for trial on August 4, 
1945, or as soon thereafter as th«_ 
Court may assign it for trial a t the 
CJourt House in Xenia, Ohio, If an 
answer is not fifed by defendant by 
said date, judgment may be taken a- 
gainst her. ^
FLOYD A. FARNER, .
(0-22-Gt-7-29)
By Morris D. Rice, his attorney.
Osborn, Ohio .
LEGAL NOTICE
Pfc. Max H. Perkins, Hq. M. O, T. 
G.—81, Old. Mod. 9th, Cherry Point, 
North Carolina, is hereby notified 
that Mary M. Perkins has filed a pe­
tition- in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, against him„' 
the same being Case No. 23,965, pray­
ing for a divorce on th e ' ground of 
Gross Neglect of Duty, and that said 
cause will come on for hearing six 
full weeks from the date of the first 
publication hereof, or as soon there­
after as the court may set said cause 
down for trial. ' ,
(G-29-6t-8-3)
. DAN M. AULTMAN 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTCE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Albert Harris, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given tjjat Edith. 
M. Thomas has been" duly appointed 
as Executrix of the estate of Albert 
Harris, deceased, late of Cedarville 
Township, Greene County, Ohio - 
Dated this 21st day of July, 1945,
I WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio1.
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f Pipe, Valves and Fittings for § 
I water, gas and steam, Harid and |  
|  Electric Pumps for all purposes, |  
|  Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing § 
|  and Heating Supplies. ‘ I
i §
I J. P. BOCKLETT j 
! SUPPLY CO. f
I XENIA, OHIO I
LEGAL NOTICE
Dorothy G. Sirois, a minor, ami 
Herman Neubigher father, whose last 
known address was 113-10 Farmers 
Blvd., St. Albans, New York,'will 
hereby take notice that on the 18th 
day of July, 1945, Stanley B. Sirots 
Tiled his petition against her in.the 
Court of Common Pleas, Greene 
County, Ohio, being case No. 23,993 
on the docket of said Court, praying 
for a decree of divorce from her on 
the grounds of gross neglect of duty; 
Plaintiff, vs, Dorothy G. Sirdis, De­
fendant.
Suid defendant will further take 
notice that she is required to answer 
said petition on or before six weeks 
from the date of the first publication 
of tliis notice, being July 20th, 1945.
STANLEY B. SIROIS,
Plaintiff















ial plans for farmers.
$10 to $1*004.00
Prompt and friendly money 
Service
Springfield Loan Co*
32 W. High at.
Springfield* Ohio
• LEGAL NOTICE .
.Mildred R. Jones, 1509, Irwin St., 
Washington, D. is hereby notified 
I lint Clifford Clarke Jones, has filed 
a petition in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the 
same being Case No. 23,987, praying 
.for a divorce- on the ground of, Gross 
Neglect of Duty, and that said cause 
will come on for hearing six full 
weeks from the date of the first publi­
cation, which is July 13, 1945, or as 
§oon thereafter, as the court may' set 
said cause down for trial.
(7-13 Ct 8-17)
CLIFFORD CLARKE JONES, 
Plaintiff
HORN & ZARKA,, Attorneys, 
Winters National Bank Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
William E. Cousins, Plaintiff 
VS.
Gertrude Holmes, et ah, Defendants
Gertrude Holmes and Nornmn Hol­
mes, whose last place of residence is 
Bienville, New Orleans, ID, La., and 
Qorrinc Gray and Jamfes A. Gray, 
whose last known place of residence 
is 4236 Herbert Street, Detroit, Mich., 
will take notice that on the 23rd day 
of June, 1945, William E. Cousins fil­
ed his petition against them in the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, asking for partition of real 
estate in the City of Xenia, Ohio, 
and being 30 feet off the cast side of 
Lot No. Four (4) Alfred Trader’s 
subdivision of Out Lot No. Ten (10), 
and that if said real estate could not 
be partitioned that same may be ap­
praised and Sold according to law, and 
that they are required to answer said 
petition on or before the 31st day of 
August, 1945, or judgment niay ho 
taken by the plaintiff, ordering par­
tition or sale of said real estate, 
WILLIAM E. COUSINS, 
Plaintiff.
(C-29-6t*8«3)'
Smith, McCallister & Gibnoy, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. Xenia, O.
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I FARMS FOR SALE AND f
|  FARM LOANSj
I We have many good farms for sale 
|  on easy terms. . Also make farm 
|  loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, |  
|  No application fee and no apprals-1 
|  al fee.
|  Write or Inquire
|  McSavaney & Co. London O.
I Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
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PHONE M-A, 454 Reverse Charges 
. E. G. Buchaieb, Xenia, Ohio
| —H 11  ..........S?------HUBgaB
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TT
C C lu b  and S ocial A c tiv itie s Q
VJ
Mr». Max Notr of Daytonfl pp^nt 
Sunday with her father and aunt, Mr. 
Elmer and Miss Bertha Owens.
Army Air Officer needs car foi 
work at Patterson Field* Will pay top 
cash price for late model GOOD used 
Auto. See Lt. John H. Kissinger, liv­
ing in Mrs. Clara Morton’s home on 
Cedar St., Cedarville, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bernier and' 
son, Freddie, of Detroit, Mich., are the 
guests o f ' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cum­
mings this week.
Mrs William Bray (Frances Hutchi­
son) of Rossford, O., spent Sunday 
with friends here.
Lost-Money, $25. Twenty and five 
dollar bills. Liberal reward. Ezra 
Neal. Phone.
Wanted— To buy antique furniture 
china, bras^ and student lamps. Old 
china and glass ware. Cora Green, 
530 Dibert Ave., Springfield, Ohio.
Mrs. Ernest Gibson and children 
are occupying the Oglesbee cottage on 
Xenia ave
Rev. Walter Hopping, D. D., and 
sister, Mrs. Bessie Paul of Buffalo, 
New. York, are spending two weeks 
with Mrs. William Hopping. Both 
were called here by the death of their 
brother, the late William S. Hopping.
Mr .and Mrs. Robert Bullen are an­
nouncing the birth of a daughter, Nor­
ma Jean; Tuesday, at the McClellan 
Hospital. They now have two sons 
and one daughter.
Miss Ruth West of Hartford, Conn., 
is here on a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West. She has re­
signed as director of religious educa­
tion for the Qity Missionary and is to 
' go to Waukeegan, 111., as executive 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in that 
city. She enters upon her new work in 
September.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred vis­
ited last week with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Trumbo of Osborn and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rcsooe Wilson .and family of 
Centerville. Mrs. Rebecca Ward and 
daughter, Rebecca Louise, returned 
home with1’ them to visit for a few, 
days.
Mrs. Edwin Westerfeld of Cincin­





Have Your Clothes Cleaned 
and Pressed As Usual
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
South Miin at., Cedarville
J
Miss Eleanor Stanley, who has been 
a guest of the Misses Eaton, Clifton 
pike, has returned to her home in 
West Mansfield, after a four day vis- 
t  here. She was a class mate of Ruth 
ind Rheba Ann Eaton, when the later 
were students a t West Mansfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bradfutc of' 
1 Findlay, and the lattej's mother,.Mrs. 
Della Lyle of Marriana, Ark., spent 
Sunday with relatives. They werej 
accompanied home by their son, Oscar; 
wlio has been visiting at the home of- 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, D .1 
C, Bradfute.
NOTICE TO RECRUITING OFFI­
CERS: If boy named Henry. Lent tries 
to enlist, please send him home. He’s 
only 12, but solid and husky as an 
eighteener, because he’s always eat­
ing those energy-packin’, malty-rich, 
sweet-as-anut GrapeNuts. H. Lent, 
Sr. •
Misses Ethel and Cora MeOainpbell 
entertained relatives and friends last 
j Thursday eve at their home on James., 
town pike, at a miscellaneous “show-- 
tu” for their nicee, Mrs. Alva Hagiav- 
es (Mary Anna McCampbell), who is 
a recent bride. Gifts for the honored 
guest were arranged on a table dec­
orated with red, white and blue ap­
pointments and centered by a mina- 
ture bride and bridegroom. Twenty- 
five persons were present and the hos­
tesses served an ice course.
C O Z Y
; THEATRE •  
Saturday. August 4  '
ck Benny-Alexis Smith 
Horn Blows at Midnight*
or Cartoon— Musical
in. and Mon., Aug. 5-6 •
e Baft ■ Dina Shore 
Ted Lewis and His Orchestra 
FOLLOW THE BOYS”
Plus Fox News
d. and Thura., Aug. 8*9 
tuie Baxter -*»• John Hodiak 
»y Dinner For A  Soldier’
GM News —  Cartoon
iHMawwtwwmmiwuaWwwHMmi
BUY AND HOLD “E” BONDS
Mia.* Elizabeth Jane Preston 
Bride Of Pfc. Harold Cooley
Miss Elizabeth Jane Preston Xenia, 
and Pfc. Harold T. Cooley, Ctdaiville 
exchanged vow's during a Rouble ring 
marriage service last Sunday after­
noon at 4:30 o’clock in the Clifton 
Presbyterian-Church, The bride is 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. C. M. 
Preston, Xenia.
White shasta daisies and two caji- 
delahia were arranged at the altar 
and Rev. Malcolm llam a performed 
the ceremony. Mrs. Mildred Foster, 
organist, aunt of the bride, and Miss 
Jeannette Spallr, vocalist, presented a 
busieal program before the* ceremony, 
'Their selections were “At Dawning’’, 
"Because", “Sweetest Story Ever 
Told" and “My Hero".
Miss Pauline Rollins, Dayton, was 
maid of honor and the only bridal at­
tendant. She wore* aqua blue crepe
I wkl: while aceesrorien and a corsage 
1 of roses.
, Mr. Preston gaye his daughter in 
marriage. The bride’s gown was of 
v.lntv lace faille with white umt-.-or- 
ic.s and her c-.tiusage war- v.hile i.i.-e-. 
The Bible she earned, a gift of the 
laidegroom, was covered with nmthir 
-olVpearl and had hem suit fimu 
Tabstine. She wine a blue and white 
btadul macelet worn by hei gu ut- 
gteat gjandmothcr on her wedding 
day in 1332,
I n .  Coolej’a he-.t mm was Mi- 
liaioid Carry, Clifton pike, and- the 
u-iieivs were Mr. Emile i'nmeyJ-and
1 IV. Trunk JIai/iei. ' tI
Mr... Trenton wore for her daugh- j 
tec's wedding u white and blue lJem- j 
berg sheer with black acce-.mi ies and i 
a gardenia corsage, ami the bride-1 
groom’s mother, Mrs Wilber K. Cool­
ey, was attired ni navy blue and white 
crepe. Her accessories were blue and
she al-vi wove gardenias. I
Tony l datives and friends of th o ' 
f"'!ipl*' wite guer-ts for n reception a t . 
th • .r-is.it of Mi •. Mildred Foster in 
Viil"W Spiiiigc. following the mar- 
i ,i\ - Ij-l:-.' i.i-a c wo-, drcoiatcd at- 
:« ictneiy with ;i:astu dames and* 
.-■» pham tin. I
i’ll*. :>•:(! Mr,-.. Cooley left for a short j  
wi Ming trip. She wore a twopieee I 
iita h i heer alpaca trimmed with lace,! 
mu king at ccs anus and a corsage of! 
. ; -i.sc,.. Both are graduates of Ce-j 
.tu-, ;j.c High School ami she is cm- 
,•..1,011 n.. . e Cluunller-Evans Coip.,* 
i V n. T v .  « -ndey was with the air]
■ ip i-*) A lru a  t .gotten months. He!
i.v • "ii 01 .ut. and Mis. \\ ilhur K, j 
Codij'. (
Oat-if-tt wn ; uestt for the wedding* 
and m option wete mini Troy, Day- 
iin, .ipiiiighekl, and Cimmnati.
0
BUY WAR BONDS
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K t h  thorn bright rod combo and 
wattle*. R^coounwuUd chi 'tosiH 
cad provsntivo of dteordem, given 
o* Interval*. Promote* wifomi 
growth cmd health, pep* up lay­
ing hone. latomal antteeptlo eapa> 
bio ol coplag with worm*, germa 
w on  report cure* oi eocddloala, 
and other flock-ravaging lnteatfaai 
diaoaooa. Gallon makoo 400 gcd. 
solution. Easy to uw< Inexpensive 
insurance. Money refunded K 
asked after 30-day we. Tty Nee- 
Sol—see why 9 out of 10 re-ordee. 
why hundreds of poultry rafsom 
ju* Neo-Sol yoar after year, ,







DETROIT STREET at MAIN , XENIA, OHIO
has served the people of Greene County since 1835
THE GREENE COUNTY FAIR 
IS IN ITS SECOND CENTURY 
OF.. SERVICE.. AND.. PLEAS­
URE TO GREENE COUNTY 
PEOPLE.
THE FAIR HAS. BEEN IN 
OPERATION F R O M  TI1E 
DAYS OF THE CONISTOGA 
* COVERED WAGON TO THE 
DAYS OF THE. AIRPLANE 
WE CONGRATULATE THE 
FAIR BOARD ON THE CELE­
BRATION OF THIER 106TII 
FAIR
THE X E N I A  NATIONAL 
BANK HAS SERVED THE 
PEOPLE OF GREENE COUN­
TY FOR 110 YEARS OF CON­
GENIAL, HAPPY BUSINESS 
RELATIONS. •
IT HAS PROGRESSED AND 
E.: LARGED ITS ABILITY TO 
:’.i.RVE TO MEET THE WID­
ER O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
B R O U G H T .  A B O U T  BY 
CHANGING METHODS OF 
TRANSPORTATION, .
BECAUSE THE TORCH HAS BEEN HANDED DOWN FROM Y E A R  T O ' Y E A R  TO ABLE 
LEADERSHIP, THE GREENE COUNTY FAIR HAS NEVER FALTERED... H A S , - I N S T E A D  MADE 
CONSTANT PROGRESS IN ITS LONG CAREER.
WE LIKE TO THINK THAT THIS SAME DEVOTION TO PRINCIPLE . . .  TO THOROUGHGO­
ING, WELL-FOUNDED BANKING PRACTICE, HAS BROUGHT A PA RALLEL A C H I E V E M E N T  TO 
THIS BANKING INSTITUTION. . AN ACHIEVEMENT REFLECTED IN STEADY, VIGOROUS PROG­
RESS THROUGH THE YEARS. , .  SO, OUR EYES ARE ON THE FUTURE.' • <0
WE NEVER WANT TO GROW SO BIG THAT WE LOSE T HAT PERSONAL TOUCH WITH 
OUR CLIENTELE WHICH IS SO SATISFYING A FEATURE OF OUR ORDINARY BANKING ROU­
TINE. THAT-S KEEPING OUR FEET ON THE GROUND.
V / . . • * f
WE LIKE YOU TO FEEL THAT YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME, THAT YOUR FINANCIAL 
PROBLEM WILL ALWAYS GET A RESPECTFUL AND SYMPATHETIC HEARING.
YOU ARE NEVER A STRANGER AFTER YOUR FIRST VISIT., *
The Old X enia N ational B ank
,  MAIN CORNER CITY OF XENIA
HANN.VCRUMRINE T'iOT’TIALS
Miss Alice Hann*, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur D.* Hanna, was uni­
ted in marriage to Mr. James B. 
Qtumrjne, Jr„ at four-thirty Sunday 
afternoon at the First Presbytrian 
Church. The couple atood before an 
altar of banked palms, fern and bask­
ets of white gladioli and lighted by 
two seven-branch candelabra.
The musical program was by Mrs. 
Rankin McMillan, organist, and Miss 
Phyllis Bryant. Miss Bryant sang 
“The Sweetest Story Ever Told'* and 
“O Promise Me”. Mrs, McMihan’s 
selections were “Love's Greeting," 
“At Dawning”, “Ah, Sweet Mystery 
of Life", “I Love You Truly" and 
“Evening Star’, During the service 
she played “Because”, the wedding 
March from Lohengrin and Mendels­
sohn’s ‘ “Wedding March".
The double ring ceremony was read 
by Rev, Milton G. .Hanna, Oak Hill, 
uncle of the bride, who was assisted 
by Rev. Paul Elliott, pastor of the 
bride. About 250 guests were in at­
tendance. ■
Miss Ivadell Schisler, Newark, for­
mer roommate of Miss Hanna at Ohio 
State University, was maid of honor 
and Mary Margaret Miller, Columbus, 
was flower girl. Miss SchiSler's two 
piece dress was of pale pink and she 
wore a crownless gmture .'hat, while 
Mary Margaret, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W'Niam B- Miller, was in a dress 
of light yellow trimmed with-white 
lace. She wore a tiara of baby breath 
and sweet peas and carried an arm 
bouquet of rose petals. Miss Sehisler’s 
ler’s corsage was of Johanna Hill rose 
buds.’ v
The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, chose for her wedding a . two- 
piece street-length frock of poudre 
blue, styled with three-quarter sleeves 
and a sweetheart neckline, with which 
she wore a navy blue hat, navy blue 
accessories and an orchid corsage. Her 
single strand, of pearls was a gift of 
the bridegroom.
A cousin of the bridegroom, Mr. 
Argus Osborne, Dayton . performed 
the duties of best man and three cous­
ins of the bride, Mr. Herbert Powers, 
of this place, Mr. Marcus Powers, Sa­
bina, and T. Sgt. James Hanna, of 
Wright Field, were the ushers.
At the reception at the home of the 
bride Mrs. Hanna wore a black sheer 
dress with heavenly blue shadow em­
broidery and accessories of the same. 
Her corsage' was of red roses. The 
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. James B 
Crumrine, also'wore black sheer, with 
black lace- trim, matching accessories 
and pink roses. They were assisted by 
by Miss Edna Hanna, Mrs. John Pow- 
.ers, and Miss Ora Hanna in entertain 
ing the 125 guests present. The din­
ing table was centered by floral ar­
rangements and the wedding cake was 
placed on a small table.
The bride and groom left on a short 
wedding trip and on their return will 
reside on the Catherine Masters Home 
.stead farm on the Jamestown pike,
, The groom is associated with his fath­
er in farming
ftem odel Your Clothes to Get 
; That ‘This Season’ Style Look
Treated Fence Posts 
Last Twenty-Years
■ New Method Cost Now 
Reduced to Six Cents .
*T*HE chlorinated phenol dunking 
method of treating fence posts, a 
comparatively new wood preserva­
tive, can. be used at a cost of from 
5 to 6 cents per post. Tests con­
ducted at the University of Idaho 
experiment station show that the 
life of soft wood posts, properly 
treated by this method, will be from 
15 to 20 years. They found that the
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 
- . 4
bottom of the post will last the life 
of the top.
Not only Is it possible to treat I 
fence-posts, but fence rails, gates, I 
barn sills, bridge timbers, irriga- j 
lion gates, and similar pieces can ; 
be treated. i
Chlorinated phenol is a liquid con- i 
centrate, and can bs obtained full 
strength or diluted with various ’ 
amounts of oil. Buying in concen­
trate  form saves shipping and stor- 
age; it oan then be diluted in pro­
portions a t one part Of concen­
trate  to 14 parts of diesel oil, Stove 
- oil or old crank case drainings, Not 
only for this purpose but for spray­
ing purposes, it ia usually possible 
to secure crank case drainings at 
jMnrioe stations at little cost,
FOR SALE— Kitchen gas range, 
Good <ook*f and good baker. Phone 
•4*21. Fred Kwry \
LIKE to sew? If you do, the pres­ent “duration” period brings op­
portunity to. your very door, knock­
ing as it never knocked before, with 
•the result that a new order of things 
is taking place in the world of fash­
ion, due to wartime economy. The 
challenge has been brought to wom- 
.en-to conserve and to save by “mak­
ing the most of what you have.” 
The sketches in tne illustration 
herewith have a story all their own 
to tell //as to ways and means of 
achieving smart camouflage for 
dresses too good to discard yet .need­
ing some deft touch to give them a 
“ this-season” style look. If you 
have not already done so, learn to 
take .advantage of the laboivsaving 
devices available in modern sewing 
machine kits. It’s simply amazing 
what can be achieved in way of 
scalloping, tucking, ruffling, embroi­
dering and so on right on your sew- 
< ing machine. It behooves every 
iWbman.to seek instruction at neigh­
borhood sewing centers as to the 
'use of the cunning contrivances that 
go to make up modern sewing' ma­
chine equipment. For instance, only 
the duly initiated know that there’s 
a two-thread embroidery attach­
ment available in sewing machine 
kits that permits you to stitch two 
threads of different colors at., one 
time. The bodice top to the dress, 
sketched in the upper right corner, 
was made of a beige flannel stitched 
diagonally., This new improvised 
front took the place of a-well-worn 
section.
The dress with the fitted bodice 
and the dirndl skirt was sans trim­
ming of any sort last season. To 
give it a new look the resourceful, 
owner thereof lavished intricate 
braid trim on waist and skirt, using 
•  braider attachment. A transfer
pattern makes it .easier to achieve 
a pleasing design.
The pretty and very fashionable 
low square neckline of the black 
velvet bodice, also the above-elbow, 
sleeves shown to the left, are fin­
ished off with a ruche trim of snowy 
organdy, the same hemmed to a 
nicety on the sewing machine.
Centered to the left, a simple 
crepe frock has the worn places, on 
the waist completely concealed un­
der two wide scalloped bands of con-, 
trast fabric, with matching bands on 
the sleeves. BJack on black is smart 
"or this, either black velvet on crepe 
. ir black satin. Color contrast would 
also be effective. ‘
The girl with the long bob in the 
lower left corner takes pride in tell­
ing her friends how she transformed 
n muchly worn, ugiy-duckling dress 
into a chic frock by making a new 
bodice front of a plaid remnant' 
Sound in the family scrap bag, using 
the good parts of the discarded 
front to make the becoming collar.
A new yoke and new sleeves of 
dainty- pastel wool rejuvenates the 
dress centered in the , group. The 
collar is made out of scraps of the 
part cut from the dress.
Take a square of gay print, Self 
fringe it all around or hemstitch 
it around,on the sewing machine. 
Cut this square diagonally across, 
making two triangles. Tie one about 
the neck nonchalantly. Cut the re­
maining triangle into two small 
qnes, tying, each about the wrist 
as shown in lower right corner.
'Released by Western Newspaper Union.
POST-WAR FLYING IN YOUR HOME TOWN
■ By C. C. CAMPBELL,
Locating an Airpark
Is our town large enough to sup­
port an airpark? What size facility 
should we consider? How do we go 
about selecting a site . . . financing 
the proposition?
These are some of the urgent ques­
tions pouring into the offices o f avi­
ation authorities. Each must be an­
swered- separately in accordance 
with the peculiar needs of the in­
dividual community, .
But some generalizations can be 
made to serve as a basis for prelim­
inary consideration by a community 
landing facility Committee. Size of 
the community may not be 'as im­
Locatlon is one of the most im­
portant features. It must be con­
venient to the business or residential 
section it is to serve. Folks will ob­
ject to making long surface trips 
to and from the airpark. Situation 
close to a major highway will elim­
inate the expense of developing long 
access roads. Dn the other hand, 
it must not be too close to heavy, 
surface traffic, high buildings, radio 
masts, or chimneys which might of­
fer safety hazards.
Adequate Size is determined by the 
length of the runways. It can be 
as little as 80 acres ’ if properly 
laid out lit the shape of an L, T or 
X, This would serve the personal
SUBURBAN AIRPARK—Aerial photograph of a city of 5,000 popula­
tion Showing how the airpark should be placed well within the central 
area of the community. The airpark pictured above will give ready 
access and egress to visitors* including businessmen, relatives and cross 
country travelers. j
portant as the class of people who 
live In it. If they are progressive, 
they will want an airpark whether 
the community be small or large,
Aviation leaders such as members 
of the Personal Aircraft Council, 
Aircraft Industries Association of 
America, believe that every com­
munity (there are 16,752 in the U. S.) 
should have at least one landing 
facility, Present and immediate fu­
ture needs will determine the size of 
the facility, with ample room for, 
expansion through additional air­
parks as the need grows in later
Selecting the site for the airpark 
may cause some trouble. Realty 
companies or land owndfs might be 
Inclined to sacrifice public interest 
to a desire to unload unprofitable 
land. With the cooperation of the 
community, however, this can be 
-avoided. It Is usually a good policy, 
authorities believe, for several sites 
to be chosen at tosh Then the ad­
vantages And disadvantages of each 
•can be faighed mod compared.
flyer and also be suitable for char­
ter, taxi-plane or feeder airline op­
erations, Using planes up to 8,000 to 
10,000 pounds. There must be ade­
quate areas for parking aircraft, 
as well as for sites for various serv­
ice buildings, as the need arises.
Before making a final decision, the 
landing facility group in charge 
should seek the advice of competent 
authorities on such matters as air­
port design, approaches, amount of 
grading needed, types of soils, and 
accessiijility to the usual facilities 
such as water, electricity, ’ sewers 
and telephones,
Many sites lend themselves to 
some kind of park or recreational 
development such as picnic areas, 
’lakes, tennis courts, swimming 
pools, and other facilities which in­
crease the usefulness of the airpark 
to all residents of the community 
and help provide additional income,
Till* I* ih« filxlh of A *«tl«k nt article* 
«n tiM<*wnr Hying unit Hu effeet on com- 
mantis’ III*. Th* next a rlltle  "E llen '*  - 
M U tl Will * |f l M  tn M  Will
Scripture lesson will be read by 
Katherine Ferguson.
Poem^r-Miss Jean Bradfute, 
Prayer—Kenneth Dailey.
The Conference theme song, “Come 
and See” will be sung by the entire 
group.
Special Music—Mrs, Casper Arnett. 
The opening session and Banquet, 
Miss Joyce Pate.
The Girl’s Dormitory, recreation 
and devotions— Miss Nancy Ferguson 
The Boys,Life Investment and boys 
Vesper) services, John Skillings.
The Girls Vespers services, Miss 
Marjorie Bradfute.
The Quiet Hour, Miss Martha Tan- 
iichill.
Special Music, Eugene Collins. 
Glasses in the study of the Gospels 
i Matthew and Mark, Miss Helen 
tnnehill. - '
Classes in the study of the Gospels 
of Luke and John, Miss Charlotte Col­
lins.
The evening services and the work 
of a Counsellor, Miss Pauline Fergu­
son.
i Uo offering will be received by 
essrs, Ernest Qoilins and Wilbur 
i.rigner.
• Miss Helen Tannehill, the President 
if the Society will announce the place 
,if.the next Synodicul Conference.
Ihis program for the entire morn­
ing worship will • be conducted by the 









Sun. for 5 Days
&!)... brcithlsu
For Sale—80 feet of galvanized ; ( 
lawn fence in good condition. Phone] 
G-2101, Ccdarvilie. M. C, Charles. Experienced Typists
FREE—Several truck loads of cm-]and Clerical Workers, Steady ana- 
dors free for the houling. Located a t ’ployment, pleasant working oondl- 
thq school house. Call Win, Fisher or tions, good pay.
Alvin Chaplin, Ccdarvilie,
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
McCall Corporation
. 2219 McCall St. Dayton, O,
FERTILIZERS
n.. «i—*
,tn‘ " ■„ owner*!
*, KNOW your .<■»
”  .  . o n d l l lo n *  . .  • » " •  
£  V A U
of PROVEN QUALITY
‘OR 1ETTER WHIST AND CIOVIR
S v c 'i id u l  farmer* are new railing 
more buihelt on let* acre* with lei* 
labor btcaute proper fertilization doe* 
the job. Get BIG M Fertilizer for yaur 
wheal lowing and bo aitured of the 
belt. A* the demand for DIG M  ferti­
lizer* continual greater than we can 
supply be ttire to see your dealer early. 
Food will win the war.
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 
IN YOUR COMMUNITY
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday Services—
10 A. M. Devotional.
10:80 A. M. Jr. Church School and ;
message.
11 A. M. .Question and Discussion. 
11:80 A, M. Benediction.
6:45 P. M. Y. P, Service.
7:45 1*. M. Evangelistic Service. 
Midweek Service Wednesday even­
ing 7:45 P. M.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
- Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services
, Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
FARMS FOR SALE
hOIt Sale—Good 50 to 500,acre farms 




Box >134—Phone 4561 
SALESMEN
Howard Titus, Jno. Gusling,
So Charleston,, O, London, Ohio
E It. Gordin, Wayne Henry
So. Charleston, O, Springfield, R 3
Bankers and Farmers Swing Into Action On Soil Front
f ^ l i a r a c l ,e *
In every circumitoncc, (he 
quality that counts moat ii 
individuality of character.
Whan good tatto and com­
mon sanse prevail, beauty, 
harmony and revaranco mark 
a funeral service, ragardlati 
of its cost. Whan wa aarvo, 
each fam ily exarcitat com, 
plate freedom of choico Ir 
(electing a tervice priced t«
witlkM  «
McM i l l a n
CfOAuyinf phcni e n~>t
Bankers and farmers of Mont- 
g o m e r  y, Preble and Greene 
Counties met recently at the Van 
Cieve Hotel, Dayton, to launch in 
this area the program for fi­
nancing restoration of the soil 
sponsored by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Cleveland.
The program is being developed 
throughout the Fourth Federal R e­
serve District to aid' in the reju­
venation of farmlands, seriouf' 
depleted by the demands of win, 
through adequate fertilization and 
liming, rotation of. crops and com­
bat! 'ng of sn:! 'erosion.
“For at le: t 15 years,” declared 
Phil S. Eckei i, agricultural econo­
mist of the Federal Reserve Bank 
who is conducting the series of 
meetings, “there has been a con­
tinuous decline of soil resources in 
Ohio, with a marked acceleration 
in the downward trend since the
start of the war.
“The banks, under the program 
developed by Ray M. Gidney, presi­
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank, 
are cooperating with the farmers 
in a plan to restore this serious 
loss of soil productivity- through 
rotation of crops and proper appli­
cations of fertilizers arid lime to 
the soil."
Pictured at the Dayton meeting 
are:
Seated, left to right: Dr. Fran­
cis II. Bird of the University of 
Cincinnati, chairman of the board 
of directors of the Cincinnati Of­
fice, Federal Reserve-Bank; lLyie 
Barnes, farm management special­
ist, Ohio State University; B. J. 
Lazar, vice pre .ident in charge of 
Cincinnati Office, Federal Reserve 
Bank; E, I*. Reed, extension agron­
omist,. Ohio Slate'Univorsily, and 
Phil S. Eckert. Others in the pic­
ture include:
O. T. Coffman, cashier, and 
Hugh Ulrich, Citizens Bank, Farm- 
ersville; T. K. Zehring, Farmers & 
Citizens Savings Bank, German­
town; R. G. Moorman, cashier, 
Farmers & Traders Bank, James­
town; Kenneth Derr, cashier, and 
Wynn Iloerner, vice president, 
Peoples Banking Co., Lewisburg; 
T. G. Lyons, cashier, First Nation-, 
al Bank, Miamisburg; Richard E. 
Gump, assistant cashier, Farmers 
& Citizens Bank, Trotwood; F. W. 
•Rosnagle, cashier, West Carrollton 
Bank, West Carrollton, O.; Russell 
V. Fox and assistant cashiers, Mer­
chants National Bank, Dayton; G. 
II. Cassellberry, president, H, W. 
Gillaugh, vice president, and W. C. 
Sherman, cashier,: Third National 
Bank, Dayton; H. ■ .A. Sharkey, 
cashier, Eaton National Bank, 
Eaton, and Sam P. Stottlemyer, 
Winters National Bank, Dayton.
W ANTED!
Full time or part time laborers. 
Handy men, Welders. A carpenter. 
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists 
and helpers. .
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY, . 
OSBORN, OHIO
GOOD PRINTING . . .  and




201 Cincinnati Av*„ Xenia, O. 
PHONE—Main 411
WANTED— Acetyline W eld­
ing and Cutting and bronscing.
Carl Bagford,





SERVICE . . .
There’s a commonly used ex­
pression: "You get just what 
you pay for.” This applies to 
PRINTING just the same as 
most anything else "you buy. 
Good PRINTING can't be 
produced at a poor price*
Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression that your 
services or products are not 
up to standard. We give full 
value for every dollar you 
spend with us for PRINTING 
—and our prices are always 
FAIR,
W e  Solicit Your Next Printing Order
The Cedanrille Herald
: PHONE 6—1711 PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877 ;i * * r
I
